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Nichols Final Answer  
Y34 (17094445)  is a 
Calving Ease 5.8 frame 
MEAT WAGON who is 
tolerant to Fescue. 
   His Epds are in the 
top 10% for CED, Wean 
Wt, Docility, $Wean 
and $Feedlot. He 
ranks 4th in the Angus 
Sire Sumary for his 
combination of Calving 
Ease, Growth, and 
$Maternal.
	 	 	 SITZ	TRAVLER	8180
	 SAV	FINAL	ANSWER	0035
	 								 SAV	EMULOUS	8145
	NICHOLS	FINAL	ANSWER	Y34
	 	 	 NICHOLS	EXTRA	T42	
	 NICHOLS	BLACK	HEIRESS	W53
	 	 	 NICHOLS	BLK	HEIRESS	G38

semen...$15 

Nichols Good As Gold 
Z103 is a frame 6.3  AN-
GUS POWER BULL that’s 
pictured at 45 days of 
breeding cows on straight  
fescue pasture. 
   His Epds rank in the 
top 20% for Wean wt, 
Yearling wt, RADG, Do-
cility, $Feedlot, Carcass 
wt, Rib eye, Fat and +$126 
for $Beef.

                          production  carcass
 CE    BW WW  MM YRL RADG    DOC  $M $W    $F     $B   $C
   +12	 -.1	 +71	 +19					+117				+.21						+31						+79						+$75			+$72	 +$113		 +$226	

	 	 	 NICHOLS	STEADFAST	T139	
	 NICHOLS	GOOD	AS	GOLD	W121
	 								 NICHOLS	LULA	S92
NICHOLS	GOOD	AS	GOLD	Z103
	 	 	 NICHOLS	QUIET	LAD	T9	
	 NICHOLS	PRIDE	W219
	 	 	 NICHOLS	PRIDE	S134

semen...$10 

                          production  carcass

 CE    BW WW  MM YRL RADG    DOC  $M $W    $F     $B   $C
  +1			+4.4	 +66	 +9					+126						+.27						+25						+38				+$33	 	+$102			+$126		+$201	
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Nichols New Standard D30 
(18661227)  is a “sight for 
sore eyes”. He moves like a 
cat and was practically born 
on his feet nursing.
  His Epds are in the top 
10% for CE, Wean Wt, Year 
Wt, RADG, CEM, RE, $W 
and $B.
   His young mother, Nichols 
Lula B14, ranks as one of 
the “best of the very best”!

	 	 	 LCC	NEW	STANDARD
	 NICHOLS	STANDARD	A435
	 								 NICHOLS	STACY	U1
	NICHOLS	NEW	STANDARD	D30
	 	 	 AAR	TEN	X	708	SA	
	 NICHOLS	LULA	B14
	 	 	 NICHOLS	LULA	Z262

semen...$15 

Connealy Fortune 752L 
(18870410) Epds are as-
tounding, but his maternal 
inputs are even better. His 
dam has had 8 calves— his 
grand dam 10. Their sires 
and maternal grand sires 
are at the top for siring 
fertile, long lifed matrons.  
  His Epds are in the top 
1% for WW, YW, RADG, 
CW, $W, $F, $B and $C.

	 	 VAR	DISCOVERY	2240
	 MCR	TREASURE
	 							SJH	IMPRESSION	OF	310B
CONNEALY	FORTUNE	752L
	 	 DR.	J	ANALYST	M250	
	 QUICK	FAIR	OF	CONANGA	831	
	 	 QUICK	FAWN	OF	CONANGA	680

                          production  carcass
 CE    BW WW  MM YRL RADG    DOC  $M $W    $F     $B   $C
  +12	 -.8	 +70	 +29					+132				+.28					+20						+63					+$80	 	+$98	 	+$143		+$248	

owned with
Pete Thompson

                          production  carcass

semen...$30 
 CE    BW WW  MM YRL RADG    DOC  $M $W    $F     $B   $C
  -1	 +2.9	 +100	 +17				+178				+.35					+15							+57				+$85	 +$127	 +$205		 +$323	



 CE    BW WW  MM YRL RADG    DOC  $M $W    $F     $B   $C
  +3	 +3.3	 +69	 +27				+119				+.24							+14							+56					+$69		+$98	 +$151		 +$252	
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	 	 SILVEIRAS	CONVERSION	8064	
	 BUBS	SOUTHERN	CHARM	AA31
	 							HICKORY	HILL	ERICA	009
	BUBS	DEEP	SOUTH	671	D
	 	 HA	IMAGE	MAKER	0415	
	 BUBS	FLORA	X38
	 	 BUBS	FLORA	M8

semen...$15 

BUBS Deep South 671D 
(18725873) was Holly Mey-
er’s  pick of Southern Charm 
AA31’s yearling bulls. 
   His feet and legs are “per-
fect”.  Plus,  he picks them up 
and puts them down like the 
athlete he is.
   His Epds rank in the top 
20% for WW, YW,  SCR, 
CW, RE, $F,  $W, $B, and $C

                          production  carcass

 CE     BW  WW  MM YRL RADG    DOC     $M $W     $F     $B     $C
  +3	 +3.3	 +92	 +7						+157				+.30						+14							+43				+$64	 	+$115	 	+$162		 	+$253	

	 	 MCC	DAYBREAK	
	 QUACKER	HILL	RAMPAGE	0836
	 							OHF	BLACKCAP	OF	6E2	OF	4V16
NICHOLS		EXPECTATION	C370
	 	 NICHOLS	STEADFAST	T139	
	 NICHOLS	BONNIE	Y292
	 	 NICHOLS	BONNIE	P55

semen...$15 

Nichols Expectation C370 
(18310766) is Super Stout. 
He’s owned with John Elliot, 
Kelso, Scotland.  
   Nichols Herd Bulls are 
owned and used by cattle-
men on five continents.
   His WW, YW, CW, & $ F.
Epds are in the top 1%.  
$C is top 20%. He proves 
Nichols Genetics perform 
in grass only environments. 

                          production  carcass
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Nichols Manifest T79 
(2416547)  is one of the 
greatest PB Simmental sires 
bred by Nichols Farms—
“and we’ve bred a few”.  
   His Epds rank in the top 
1% for Wean wt, ADG , 
CW, and Yearing weight. 
Plus, he’s in the top 20% for 
MWW,  Shear force, Stay-
ability, $API and $TI. 

 CE    BW WW YRL ADG     MM    MWW MAR CW      RE       $AP1   $T1
 +8.1	 +3	 +84	 +139					+.34				+.21					+64						+.11				+$51	 	+$79	 +$136		 +$80

	 	 	 NICHOLS	LEGACY	G151
	 NICHOLS	LEGACY	M72
	 								 NICHOLS	GAL	G42
	NICHOLS	MANIFEST	T79
	 	 	 GW	LUCKY	DICE	187H	
	 NICHOLS	MCM	N31
	 	 	 NICHOLS	MCM	G77

semen...$15 

                          production  carcass

Nichols Upgrade B31 
(2901172) is a Purebred Sim-
mental POWER BULL who 
is tolerant to Fescue. 
   B31’s Epds rank in the 
top 2% for Wean wt, Year 
wt, ADG, Maternal Wean-
ing wt, Carcass wt, and 
$TI. His sons ring the cash 
register for commercial 
cattlemen. 

 CE    BW WW YRL ADG     MM    MWW MAR CW      RE       $AP1   $T1
 +6.6	 +3	 +97	 +142					+.28				+.22					+71						-0.0				+$48	 	+$93	 +$117		 +$82

	 	 	 ELLINGSON	LEGACY	M229
	 MR	NLC	UPGRADE	U8679
	 								 MS	NLC	MOJOS6119B
	NICHOLS	UPGRADE	B31
	 	 	 NICHOLS	POWER	SURGE	P22	
	 NICHOLS	BEAUTY	W40
	 	 	 NICHOLS	BEAUTY	L216

semen...$15 

                          production  carcass



Nichols  Majestic Y808 
(203588) has exceptional 
muscle and body mass.  In 
addition his Epds are in 
the top 10% for Wean wt, 
Scrotal and Year wt.
  He’s sound,  moves like 
an athlete and tolerates 
Fescue pastures. His prob-
lem free daughters are  
Magnificent.  Real Cow-
boys love his eye appeal. 

     BW WW YEAR SCR      MM     MILK MWW  RE      MAR YG      CW             
 +3.8	 +73	 		+108	 		+0.8					+.21						+.22									+57						+.12					+12	 	+0.0	 +25

production        carcass

	 	 	 BRANDY	CREEK	34L
	 NICHOLS	P820
	 								 BRANDY	CREEK	107E
	NICHOLS	MAJESTIC	Y808	(203588)
	 	 	 BRANDY	CREEK	DOMNIQUE
	 NICHOLS	P905
	 	 	 NICHOLS	BEAUTY	L216

semen...$15 

     BW WW YEAR SCR      MM     MILK MWW  RE      MAR YG      CW             
 +2.0	 +71	 		+125	 		+0.5					+.21						+.28									+63						+.19					+.5	 	.09	 +47

production        carcass

NFL  Untouchable 
DSC042 (208337) is a  
Trait Leader for Wean 
and Year wt.  And, his 
Epds are in the top 33% 
for nine out of ten of all 
the other traits. 
   Yvonne and Neil Hag-
ger are South Devon 
breeders from Australia. 
They purchased him 
because he’s loaded with 
performance.

	 	 	 DLCC	ASTOUND	48S
	 MMM	UNTOUCHABLE	W810
	 								 BRANDY	CREEK	68J
	NFL	UNTOUCHABLE	DSCO42
	 	 	 CIMARRON	REBEL	941W
	 NICHOLS	PERFECTION	Z909
	 	 	 MM	PERFECTION	X912

semen...$15 
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Pat Goheen with the CRV Bull 
Stud of Madison, Wisconsin 

purchased the Proven Performer 
bull, Nichols Bounty Hunter Z274.
 Ross Havens (right) told him, 
“Nichols semen customers get the 
same benefits as bull customers.”
  Regardless of herd size, “Team 
Nichols” always stands ready to 
help their customers adopt a sim-
ple breeding plan, and will sug-
gest bulls or semen that will get 
the job done. Plus, Ross will no-
tify selected feedlots when their 
calves sell. 
  Seedstock breeders also can 
count on Dave or Ross sharing 
their half-century of experience.
 This will help their customers 
choose the semen that will help 
them reach their goals of breed-
ing high performance, hard work-
ing and problem free seedstock.

Justin Stiens viewing first hand, 
what $Combined is all about. $C includes  

nearly all the traits from “pasture to plate”.

 The Nichols  Family have depended on Hawkeye 
Breeders to collect, process and store their herd bulls’ 
semen  even before it was possible to freeze it. The se-
men offered in this catalog will be shipped from Hawk-
eye Breeders at Adel, Iowa. The price per unit and the 
Bull’s  registration # is located in their comments. 



2188 Clay Avenue
Bridgewater, Iowa  50837-8047

Nichols Bull Barn:  641-369-2829
Ross Havens cell: 641-745-5241

www.nicholsfarms.biz

Nichols	 Farms	 feature	 bulls	 and	 semen	 for	 every	
herd	size	and	need.	Buyers	include	major	A.I. 	Bull	
Studs,	 large	 ranchers,	 mid-sized	 family	 farmers,	
and	smaller	breeders	who	work	in	town.


